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	Title: Summer Blooming Drought Tolerant Plants Available Locally
	Author: by Patty Weeks, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: For the past several years students and staff at the University of California at Davis have been testing 100 specific plants in their arboretum, planting grounds, and Master Gardener Demonstration Gardens through the Central Valley.  They have now come up with a list of All Star Plants that are our top recommended plants for Central Valley Gardens.  Each Arboretum All Star Plant must have the following features: be attractive for most of the year, thrive in Central Valley weather conditions, and thoroughly tested in a variety of water controlled environments.  Most are also low maintenance and attract beneficial wildlife like birds, butterflies and beneficial insects.  Because all the All Star plants are drought tolerant, if you use them in your garden, you can use less water.  And we all know water conservation is more important than ever right now.  Also these plants are naturally pest free.  They provide their own pest control by supporting beneficial insects that attack bad bugs in your garden.  Many of these plants are California Natives.  As you may already know native plants are not always easy to find locally in Tulare and Kings Counties so I visited several nurseries to see what I could find here close to home.  I found more than enough plant materials to start a water conservative garden that is pretty, bright, lovely to look at and smells wonderful.  Not all are California Native Plants but they all have the same characteristics:  year round foliage, drought tolerance, heat loving, pest free, yet can survive our occasional winter freeze.  Here are some suggestions for early summer planting.'Otto Quast' Spanish Lavender (Lavender stoechas) is the showiest of all the lavenders.  It has attractive silvery gray foliage year-round and lovely purple bracts (flowers) on spikes that can reach 24" to 30" tall.  Otto Quast lavender will remain more compact if the spent flower heads are cut off a few times a year, otherwise it can spread to be three or more feet wide.  Lavender blooms from early spring until late fall and it thrives in sunny dry spots in the garden.  This plant is very attractive to butterflies, the good insects, and human beings.  Plant it next to a sidewalk so you can touch it as you pass and enjoy the fragrance.  You can dry the flowers and leaves for an aromatic potpourri.  A friend recently gave me a little bag of lavender potpourri and it goes into my clothes dryer frequently.  I love the smell in my sheets.  Lavenders are easy to take cuttings from to make new plants and root quickly.Salvia greggii or Autumn Sage is available now at local nurseries in many colors.  They range in hues from deep purple, red, blue, even pinks and some white.  They have descriptive names like 'Dark Dancer' which is dark purple, and 'Hot Lips', a red and white combination.  This evergreen perennial sage is a rounded plant branching out from the base; it flowers profusely and attracts hummingbirds.  There are many different varieties of salvia available but the Autumn Sage is one of the most drought tolerant.  Salvias are part of the mint family of plants and spread year after year.  Slender hairy stems are closely set with glossy green leaves.  
	Page 2: It is their leaves, not the blossoms that have the wonderful aroma when touched.  Salvias bloom from early spring to fall baring 1/2" to 1" flowers on 3' stems.  They like full sun to part shade in hotter areas like ours.  They are easily deadheaded with hedge pruners: just trim the top of the plant and within weeks there will be new colorful healthy growth. Serpentine columbine (Aquilegia eximia) is a California Native Plant that thrives in dry conditions.  This particular species is a beautiful combination of red, yellow and orange dainty bell shaped flowers dangling from tall stems spring thru summer.  The scalloped bluish green basal foliage is attractive all year.  Plant them in part sun/part shade.  Recently I found some inexpensive "marked down" columbine that was labeled for Full Sun.  They were pretty sorry looking but the price was right so I bought five, brought them home, trimmed off the fried leaves and placed them in my part shade garden.  They might like full sun in the bay area but here in our heat they require some filtered shade.  The columbine are now thriving and are re-blooming in purple, maroon and deep pink.  As the flower heads become dry trim them off back to the leaf base.  You may see another flowering before summer's end.  In spring they are one of the first flowers to bloom.Coral bells (Heuchera sp.) are another wonderful drought tolerant plant.  There are several native species but recent new plant development has created an amazing variety of leaf colors for the garden.  Coral bells send tall wands of flowers up in spring with masses of tiny pink, red or white flowers rising above the leaves.  They are beautiful but even more interesting are the various leaf colors like purple tops with red undersides, brown and oranges, and even neon green.  I'll tell you more about these shade lovers in another article.  These drought tolerant plants and many more can be seen at the two native plant gardens the Master Gardeners maintain in Visalia.  Both gardens are along Mill Creek near downtown - one at the corner of Main Street and Fairway Drive, and the other just east of Redwood High School in the large parking lot between Conyer and Stevenson Streets and south of Acequia Street.  On the third Wednesday of every month we work at one of these sites from around 8:30 to 10:30 in the morning.  If you'd like an introduction to native plants or would like to help us tidy up these gardens, please join us. On Wednesday, June 16, we will be at the Conyer garden east of Redwood High School.  A handout describing the plants will be available.
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